ENJOY VISITING RIYADH’S TOP PLACES FOR KIDS!
Look at the next page to see what’s fun.

For directions, get daddy or mommy to speak to our friendly hotel Concierge.
Holiday Inn® Riyadh Meydan - King Fahad Road, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 800 186 1081
Holiday Inn® Riyadh Al Qasr - Olaya District, King Fahd Road, Riyadh, 11482, Saudi Arabia 800 186 1081
Holiday Inn® Riyadh Olaya - Olaya Street, P.O. Box 69112, Riyadh, 11547, Saudi Arabia 800 186 1081
Holiday Inn® Riyadh - Izdihar P.O.Box 34287, Riyadh, 11468, Saudi Arabia 800 186 1081

Amazing Sights
1 Ushaiger Heritage Village
Take a step back in time at the historical village of Ushaiger, where you can learn more about the rich culture and heritage of Saudi Arabia.

2 World Sights Park
Travel around the world in just 60 minutes! Go on a little family adventure at this unique park, filled with iconic miniature landmarks.

3 Masmak Fortress
Built in 1865, this incredible fortress played a major role in the Kingdom’s history and still stands today as a symbol of that strength.

All About Play
4 Toy Town
Treat yourself to a fun-filled day at Toy Town! Packed with exciting games and fun rides, this place is great for kids of all ages.

5 Al Hokair Land
Are you game for an adventure? Take to the skies with the thrilling rides of this theme park, perfect for a day out with the whole family.

6 Deira Souk
Located next to a huge clock tower, the little lanes in this bustling market are a great place to shop for unique handmade items and souvenirs.

Tasty Bites
7 Café Ceramique
Bring out your artistic side at this unique café where you can design your own pottery as they serve up yummy all-day breakfasts and desserts.

8 Marta’s Cakes Bakery
Put on the chef’s hat and become a baker for a day! Get creative and decorate your very own cookies and cupcakes with colourful icing and sprinkles.

9 The Najd Village
Well-loved by locals, get a taste of true Saudi cuisine at this traditional restaurant, famous for their delicious kasba and hashi dishes.
Welcome to the world of Little Big Travellers!

This destination guide is specially made for kids, by kids. With our list of well-loved attractions for kids, go ahead and explore the wonders of travel through learning and play today.

Discover these fun facts about Riyadh with your travel buddies!

The largest zoo in Saudi Arabia, the Riyadh Zoo opened its doors to the public in 1987 and is home to the endangered houbara bustard—which is a large bird species.

Activity: Visit the zoo and see these lovely birds up close.

According to the Guinness World Records, the Al Masaa Cafe is the largest cafe in the world, with a capacity of over 1,000 seats.

Activity: Have a nice cup of local tea and unwind with your family at this cafe.

Standing at 302 metres tall, the Kingdom Centre is one of Riyadh’s most iconic landmarks, with a distinctive 300-tonne bridge made out of steel and glass that connects the two towers.

Activity: Take the high speed elevator that goes 180km/h to the 99th floor sky bridge, and be amazed by the cityscape.

The Ruins of Old Diriyah is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and it was the original home of the Saudi Royal Family, where old houses are made of mud.

Activity: Wander along the alleys and learn more about the ancient city.

Located in downtown Riyadh, the Al-Masmak Fort was built around 1865 and is made entirely out of mud.

Activity: Visit this historical building and discover the antique guns, costumes, and agriculture artifacts on display.

Saw anything interesting or tasted something different? Jot down all your adventures here!

Visit us at LittleBigTravellers.com for travel tips and more.